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[1] A dense grid of ice-penetrating radar sections acquired over Pine Island Glacier, West
Antarctica has revealed a network of sinuous subglacial channels, typically 500 m to 3 km
wide, and up to 200 m high, in the ice-shelf base. These subglacial channels develop
while the ice is floating and result from melting at the base of the ice shelf. Above the apex
of most channels, the radar shows isolated reflections from within the ice shelf.
Comparison of the radar data with acoustic data obtained using an autonomous
submersible, confirms that these echoes arise from open basal crevasses 50–100 m wide
aligned with the subglacial channels and penetrating up to 1/3 of the ice thickness.
Analogous sets of surface crevasses appear on the ridges between the basal channels.
We suggest that both sets of crevasses were formed during the melting of the subglacial
channels as a response to vertical flexing of the ice shelf toward the hydrostatic
condition. Finite element modeling of stresses produced after the formation of
idealized basal channels indicates that the stresses generated have the correct pattern
and, if the channels were formed sufficiently rapidly, would have sufficient magnitude to
explain the formation of the observed basal and surface crevasse sets. We conclude that
ice-shelf basal melting plays a role in determining patterns of surface and basal
crevassing. Increased delivery of warm ocean water into the sub-ice shelf cavity may
therefore cause not only thinning but also structural weakening of the ice shelf, perhaps,
as a prelude to eventual collapse.
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1. Introduction
[2] It is increasingly clear that the majority of the current
ice loss from the grounded Antarctic ice sheet is a conse-
quence of thinning of ice shelves [Pritchard et al., 2012]. It
appears that thinning reduces the restraint an ice shelf exerts
on the inland ice, and allows the thinning to be transmitted
inland [Goldberg et al., 2009; Joughin et al., 2010; Payne
et al., 2004; Pritchard et al., 2009]. The ice shelf into
which Pine Island Glacier, West Antarctica, flows has been
thinning for several decades [Bindschadler, 2002; Jenkins
et al., 2010] and is now experiencing basal melt at a
greater rate than previously [Jacobs et al., 2011]. Although
access to the floating ice is hampered by considerable sur-
face crevassing, there is good evidence that considerable
melt occurs at ice-shelf base, both from remote sensing
[Bindschadler et al., 2011] and from modeling of the ocean
circulation [Payne et al., 2007; Thoma et al., 2008]. Simi-
larly, while the extent of the ice shelf remained relatively
unchanged for several decades [Vaughan et al., 2001], there
is some evidence that a recent ice-front calving has pene-
trated further into the ice shelf than has been seen previously
[Howat et al., 2012].
[3] Upstream of the grounding line, Pine Island Glacier
has accelerated [Joughin et al., 2003; Scott et al., 2009] and
thinned for years [Wingham et al., 2009]. Recently, the
transmission of thinning up the glacier appears to be due to
an increase in driving stress, but its future is less certain,
with some models suggesting only modest ice loss [Joughin
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et al., 2010], while others indicate that rapid grounding-line
retreat is possible [Katz and Worster, 2010].
[4] Together, these factors make Pine Island Glacier a
valuable natural laboratory in which to study the interaction
of ice-shelves and the glaciers that feed them with a chang-
ing ocean environment. However, its remote location, per-
vasive crevassing, rapid flow, and high rates of change mean
that Pine Island Glacier is a difficult environment in which to
gather informative data sets. In particular, data acquired over
multiyear time periods are difficult to interpret because,
between measurements, individual features are advected
substantial distances and are noticeably deformed by ice
flow [Bindschadler et al., 2011].
[5] In support of a planned drilling campaign, a detailed
grid of ice-penetrating radar was acquired during a single
airborne sortie in January 2011 over a section of the floating
part of Pine Island Glacier. The grid was designed to assist in
the selection of drill-sites, but the high density of lines,
acquired during a single flight, provides a snapshot of
unprecedented clarity of the structure of the ice shelf. In this
study, we present these radar data and compare them with
similar data acquired previously, explore what they imply
for ice-ocean interactions, and suggest a specific mechanism
that may lead to formation of basal and surface crevasses
and weakening of the ice shelf in response to basal melting.
[6] This study follows from similar ground-based and
airborne radar surveys of ice shelves in which basal cre-
vasses [Humbert and Steinhage, 2011; Jezek and Bentley,
1983; Luckman et al., 2012; McGrath et al., 2012;
Orheim, 1982; Peters et al., 2007; Swithinbank, 1977] and
subglacial melt channels [Rignot and Steffen, 2008] have
been identified. Several of these studies have addressed the
issue of the formation of basal crevasses, emphasizing in
particular the maximum height to which they can grow
within an ice shelf [Humbert and Steinhage, 2011; Jezek,
1984; van der Veen, 1998; Weertman, 1980]. Here, we
combine direct observations with remotely sensed data to
build on this research, both revealing the three-dimensional
structure of melt channels and basal crevasses and investi-
gating the relationships between them beneath the floating
part of Pine Island Glacier. We also integrate these data with
a numerical model of ice flexure to focus specifically on
crevasse initiation in response to hydrostatic forces that arise
from the melting of subglacial channels.
2. Acquisition of Radar Data
[7] Figure 1 shows some of the ice-penetrating radar data
used in this study. These data were acquired using the
same 150-MHz synthesized pulse system mounted on a
Twin-Otter aircraft during two separate field-campaigns;
the first, completed in 2004/05, is described elsewhere
[Bindschadler et al., 2011; Vaughan et al., 2006], but the
second, a dense grid completed during a single flight
(Flight C37) on 13th of January 2011, is presented here for
the first time.
[8] The 2011 data were acquired on a grid comprising
30 transverse lines across the glacier, each around 20 km
long, and with a spacing of roughly 500 m between the lines.
The orientation of the lines was selected to be perpendicular
to the surface features visible in satellite images in the central
part of the ice shelf (Figure 2a). Elevation of the ice-surface
directly beneath the aircraft was simultaneously measured
using a nadir-pointing laser altimeter.
[9] Two tie-lines intersecting the transverse lines were
also acquired. However, these lines were flown roughly
parallel to the major features, and as a result are dominated
by off-nadir echoes, which proved difficult to interpret –
they are not discussed here.
[10] A variety of synthetic aperture radar (SAR) techniques
have been developed to focus, de-clutter and remove off-
nadir reflections from airborne radar data [e.g., Hélière et al.,
2007; Peters et al., 2005]. We have used a specific technique
which is described in detail elsewhere [Newman, 2011]. This
method is most effective in collapsing hyperbolae arising
from reflectors that are either points directly beneath, or near-
horizontal linear features perpendicular to, the flight-track.
3. Results of Radar Survey
[11] Together the two radar data sets (2011 and 2004/05)
show the Pine Island Glacier ice shelf to have complex upper
and lower surfaces (Figure 1). In the vicinity of the 2004/05
grounding line, the transverse sections (X8 and X7,
Figure 1) show ice 1600-m thick, with only modest var-
iations in the ice-bottom topography. Especially for the fully
grounded section, X8, the strength of the ice-bottom reflec-
tion is low due to the relatively poor reflectivity of the ice-
bed interface. Downstream of X7, substantial features
develop in the ice-bottom topography, these features have
been discussed in detail elsewhere [Bindschadler et al.,
2011], and appear to be transverse to ice-flow (X6 and
X5). Further downstream, between sections X4 and X1, a
series of subglacial channels develop, which are approxi-
mately parallel to ice-flow. The development of these fea-
tures coincides with substantial thinning of the ice shelf
resulting from a combination of longitudinal strain and basal
melt [Bindschadler et al., 2011]. The subglacial channels
persist downstream into the area covered by the 2011 survey
where their structure can be determined with much greater
clarity. It is these features that are discussed in detail below.
[12] Sections X3–X1, from the 2004/05 data set, and sec-
tion X0, which is typical of the 30 sections collected in 2011,
all show a similar pattern of features in the ice and in the ice-
bottom topography (Figure 1). An echo from the surface of
the ice is clearly visible, together with a strong ice-bottom
echo. In most areas, a multiple echo from the ice-bottom is
also visible; this is typical of the ice-ocean interface and
indicates a specular reflection from relatively flat ice-ocean
interface. Within each radar section, the basal topography is
undulating, with cavities typically 500 m–3 km wide and up
to 200 m high in the base of the ice.
[13] When the surface and ice-bottom elevation data from
the sections are gridded, the topography of the ice shelf can
be seen in great detail (Figures 2b and 2c). In particular,
cavities in the ice-bottom can be seen as a series of channels.
Over the central section (approximately one third of the grid)
these channels roughly follow the direction of ice flow,
although they are sinuous, especially in the upstream area.
Outside this central section the channels appear to splay
outward from the centerline in the downstream direction.
[14] Although a surface expression of most of the basal
channels is visible in both satellite imagery and the gridded
ice-shelf surface topography (Figure 2b), detailed inspection
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Figure 1. Composite figure showing location of all radar data considered in this study together with repre-
sentative radar sections X0–X8 (red lines). Location map is based on MODIS image mosaic of Antarctica
[Haran et al., 2005], with over-printed color showing grounded ice (blue) and floating ice (beige) determined
from a hydrostatic analysis of all radar data collected in 2004/05 [Holt et al., 2006; Vaughan et al., 2006], and
2000 grounding line (dark blue line) determined from InSAR flexing analysis [Rignot, 2002]. Location of radar
sections X0 (downstream) acquired in January 2011 and X1 to X8 (upstream) acquired in 2004/05 are shown
in red. Location of the other lines acquired in 2011 are shown in blue. Other plots show vertical radar sections
(X0–X8) plotted looking upstream with vertical scale in meters and horizontal scale in km. Sections X1–X8,
were processed using a focused SAR scheme [Newman, 2011], Section X0 is unprocessed to allow examina-
tion of crevasse hyperbolae.
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shows that the surface topography is not a simple inverse of
the basal topography, but deviates from perfect local
hydrostatic equilibrium as have been noted in many other
locations [e.g., Doake et al., 1987; Jenkins, 1990]. Thus,
even though the surface elevation data is of high-quality,
inversion of it to derive the ice-thickness would, in this case,
not reveal the narrow and sinuous nature of the subglacial
channels. This discrepancy between surface elevation and
ice thickness are likely to be the product of residual bridging
stresses sustained in the ice, perhaps density differences due
to the presence of crevasses, and possibly englacial debris of
the type seen elsewhere on Pine Island Glacier [Corr and
Vaughan, 2008].
[15] The sinuosity of the basal channels in the area cov-
ered by the 2004/05 survey, the fact that the surface
expression of the features is generally wider than their basal
expression (compare, Figures 2b and 2c), and the absence of
similar basal channels in the upstream sections (X6, X7,
X8), suggests that these channels arise from the melting of
the underside of the ice shelf by the ocean beneath. It is not,
however, possible to determine whether this melting is
constant, or has seasonal or episodic modulation. From our
data alone, we cannot draw conclusions about the role that
small-scale topography inherited from the grounded ice (c.f.
C. V. Gladish et al., Ice shelf basal channels in a coupled ice-
ocean model, submitted to Journal of Glaciology, 2012), or
the pattern of shear in the ice shelf, takes in forming or
shaping the specific pattern of channels visible in Figures 2c
and 2d. However, the periodicity in ice thickness variations
has previously been linked to the periodic influx of ocean
water into the sub-shelf cavity thickness variations
[Bindschadler et al., 2011], and our data do not appear to
contradict that interpretation.
Figure 2. (a) 2011 Flight-tracks, including X0 shown in Figure 1. (b) Grid of surface elevation derived
from the laser altimeter with frame showing the extent of Figure 4 (black box). Surface data are reduced to
the Eigen-GL04C geoid [Förste et al., 2008] (c) Grid of basal elevation (surface elevation minus ice thick-
ness, calculated assuming no firn correction). (d) Same as c, but also showing locations of basal crevasse
tips (black dots) and with frame showing the extent of Figure 3 (dotted black box). Size of dots indicates
the height of the crevasse-tip above the surrounding ice bottom. For Figures 2b–2d continuous fields were
interpolated using an inverse distance weighting algorithm. In the background are Quickbird images
acquired, November 2010, with sun illumination from the right-handed side of the frame.
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[16] Similar subglacial channels have been observed on
Petermann Glacier, Greenland [Rignot and Steffen, 2008]
where they were identified conclusively as resulting from
marine melt (Gladish et al., submitted manuscript, 2012).
Compared with those on Peterman Glacier, the channels on
Pine Island Glacier are similar in width and height, but they
are more sinuous, and deviate further from the ice-flow
direction – possibly a reflection of the wider subglacial cavity
beneath Pine Island Glacier.
[17] In addition to the near continuous ice-bottom echo, on
sections X4–X1 and all the 2011 sections, many hyperbolae
were also visible within the ice. Use of SAR focusing tech-
niques [Newman, 2011] applied to the along-track data col-
lapsed these hyperbolae effectively to point sources; a strong
indication these features arise, either from point features
directly beneath the aircraft track or, more likely, from linear
features roughly perpendicular to the flight-track (Figure 3). In
many case the ice-bottom reflection beneath the center of the
hyperbolae appears to be considerably weaker than on either
side. By comparison with those features and similar ones
elsewhere [e.g., Luckman et al., 2012; McGrath et al., 2012;
Orheim, 1982; Shabtaie and Bentley, 1982] we interpret the
hyperbolae in our data as arising from basal crevasses at the
ice shelf base. These crevasses appear to penetrate up to 200m
into the ice shelf. Plotting the positions of the tops of the
hyperbolae shows that they generally occur above the apex
points of the channels in the ice shelf base (Figure 2d). Fur-
thermore the narrow-spacing of the flight lines means we can
be confident that the crevasses are relatively continuous along
the channels. Neither the unprocessed, nor the SAR-focused,
radar data, however, allow us to determine the width of the
crevasses where they intersect the ice-shelf bottom, or indeed
whether they are open at the base or filled with marine ice.
These questions, can however be addressed through an alter-
native view of the ice-shelf base presented below.
4. Acoustic Imaging of Basal Crevasses
[18] Acoustic swath mapping of the underside of Pine
Island Glacier acquired by an autonomous underwater
vehicle, Autosub-3 [Jenkins et al., 2010], was achieved in
January 2009. Two Autosub-3 tracks (m429 and m430)
overlapped the geographical area covered by the 2011 radar
survey, and showed basal crevasses, but these were not
imaged well because the trajectory of the vehicle was almost
parallel to the crevasses. Another Autosub-3 track obtained
during the same campaign (m428, Figure 4) covered an area
immediately adjacent to that covered by the 2011 radar
survey, and quite clearly imaged a series of basal crevasses
trending in roughly the same direction as those identified in
the adjacent radar data. Although, the rapid ice-shelf move-
ment of around 4 km per year [Joughin et al., 2010], and
observed rates of change in this area means that it is not
possible to identify the same basal crevasses in both data sets
(collected 2 years apart), the similarity in spatial frequency,
direction of trend and location in relation to the subglacial
channels strongly suggests that these are identical structures
to the basal crevasses observed in the radar data.
[19] The Autosub-3 data show crevasses open at their
base and with widths at the base of the ice shelf in the range
50–100 m. Given the narrow geometry of the crevasse and
the specification of the swath system on Autosub-3, it is
unlikely that the acoustic system would have obtained a
reflection from the crevasse apex, and so the actual height
of the crevasse was almost certainly greater than the 20–
30 m imaged in the acoustic data (Figure 4). Indeed, they
could have heights similar to those crevasses seen in the
neighboring radar data (200 m). We currently have no
evidence to confirm that the crevasses are open to their
tips, and it remains a possibility that some portion of the
crevasses contains accreted or unconsolidated marine ice
[c.f. Khazendar and Jenkins, 2003].
[20] In summary, the complementary radar and acoustic
surveys of Pine Island Glacier indicate that basal melting
causes substantial channels to develop in the base of the ice
shelf. Associated with these channels, usually above the apex
of the channels, there exist narrow basal crevasses. The bot-
tom of these crevasses are open and have widths of 50–100 m,
and the crevasses penetrate upwards with vertical heights of
up to 210 m – around one third of the total ice-shelf thickness.
The surface topography of the ice shelf above the channels
generally exhibits the expression expected from hydrostatic
relaxation, although residual bridging stresses, or some other
factor, may account for deviation from perfect hydrostatic
compensation.
5. Surface Crevasses
[21] The surface of the floating part of Pine Island Glacier
is highly crevassed and to aid the selection of appropriate
drilling sites, high-resolution visible satellite imagery was
analyzed to determine the general distribution of crevasses.
This analysis showed that while there are several areas of
Figure 3. Examples of hyperbolae in the 2011 data, in
(a) the raw radar data and (b) the SAR focused data. The
SAR processing collapses the hyperbolae indicating that the
hyperbole arise from a point source, or linear feature perpen-
dicular to the flight track.
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rather chaotic crevassing (Figure 5), there are also more
subtle bands of crevasses lying along the longitudinal ridges
that occupy the central part of the ice shelf. These crevasses
appear to align roughly with ice-flow indicating some stress
transverse to ice flow. On many ice shelves it would be
possible to invoke a higher rate of snow accumulation in the
troughs [e.g., Vaughan et al., 2004], allowing more effective
burial of the crevasses, but there are several reports [Kellogg
et al., 1985] that snow accumulation on the floating part of
Pine Island Glacier is low due to persistent katabatic winds,
and for this reason this explanation was considered unsatis-
factory. It seems more likely that the appearance of cre-
vasses in specific bands relates to the stresses that caused
them.
[22] The process of formation of the subglacial channels
by marine melting has been discussed with respect to
Petermann Glacier [Rignot and Steffen, 2008; Gladish et al.,
submitted manuscript, 2012] but the identification of such
widespread and significant patterns of basal and surface
crevasses does have significant additional implications. In
the following sections, we explore processes underlying the
formation of these features, and discuss their implications.
6. Hypothesis Regarding Surface and Basal
Crevasse Formation
[23] A conceptual model based on the theory of flexure of
a linear-elastic thin beam which has been widely and suc-
cessfully applied to ice shelves [e.g., Holdsworth, 1969;
Vaughan, 1995] provides a hypothesis for formation of lin-
ear basal crevasses above the subglacial channels beneath
the floating part of Pine Island Glacier and the comple-
mentary surface crevasses on the ridges between these
channels. This allows us to visualize the stresses generated
as ocean melting removes ice in the channels at the bottom
of the ice shelf (Figure 6). The sagging of the ice surface
above the channel toward hydrostatic compensation implies
longitudinal compression in the near-surface layers, and
corresponding extension in the basal layers. Between chan-
nels, and perhaps on the margins of isolated channels, the
opposite effect should be seen: extension in the surface
layers and compression in the basal layers.
[24] The location and orientation of longitudinal surface
crevasses along the surface ridges, and basal crevasses
Figure 5. Flight-tracks (blue lines) and locations of basal
crevasse-tips (orange dots) overlaid on Quickbird imagery
acquired on January 16, 2011, sub-sampled to 5-m resolu-
tion, and tinted with color indicating derived surface eleva-
tion (as in Figure 2b). The extent of the frame is shown in
Figure 2b.
Figure 4. Comparison of the gridded ice-bottom topogra-
phy derived from the 2011 radar (top left, as in Figure 2)
and the 400-m wide swath acquired in January 2009 by
the Autosub-3 acoustic sounder (bottom right), both plotted
using the same color-scale. Overlaid on the radar grid are
location of flight-tracks (blue lines), apices of basal cre-
vasses (orange dots), and possible locus of basal crevasse
tips (dotted lines). A vertical section showing the along-track
detail acquired by Autosub-3 along the dotted line is also
shown.
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roughly above the apex of the channels could thus be
explained by transverse extensional stresses predicted by
this model. However, the thin-beam analysis cannot be used
in a quantitative sense to predict the pattern or magnitude of
stresses because the underlying assumptions are not properly
satisfied: 1. the widths of the basal channels are narrow
compared with the thickness of the ice shelf, and their ver-
tical dimensions are a considerable fraction of the total ice
thickness; 2. The ice is not expected to deform in a purely
linear-elastic manner, but should be approximated by a
nonlinear viscous rheology; 3. The effect of temperature
variations on the viscosity of the ice ought not to be ignored.
For these reasons, we have sought to test the hypotheses
generated by our thin-beam model using a less intuitive
approach, of finite element modeling.
7. Finite Element Model
[25] In order to test our hypothesis regarding formation of
basal and surface crevasses, we have used a finite element
(FE) model to determine the maximum stresses generated in
a 2-dimensional vertical section of an idealized ice shelf
after the instantaneous formation of two basal channels with
dimensions similar to those observed beneath Pine Island
Glacier. The approach is a development of linear viscous FE
models used widely elsewhere; for example, to determine
the longevity of flow stripes on an ice shelf [Casassa and
Whillans, 1994] and for vertical glaciers walls [Hanson
and Hooke, 2003]. The approach has allowed us to verify
whether the pattern of stresses in the ice is similar to that
suggested by the conceptual model, and that those stresses
are of the correct order of magnitude to cause the ice to
fracture.
[26] We undertook the FE modeling using Marc/Mentat
finite element software (Version 2010.1.0 64-bit). The basic
geometry comprised a 727-m thick shelf that begins with a
completely flat surface and a horizontal extent of 20.5 km.
From the surface to sea level the temperature is set to
20C, below this, temperature increases linearly to 0C at
the ice-bottom. The ice rheology is represented using a
standard Glen flow law (n = 3), with temperature depen-
dency taken from [Smith and Morland, 1981]. From this
slab, two channels, 1.6 km wide and 200 m high (identical in
shape to the one at km 15 in X0, Figure 1), were excavated
from the base of the ice shelf with their peaks 4.4 km apart.
The ice-shelf was divided into a domain of 8-node quadri-
lateral elements using bi-quadratic interpolation functions,
each of which was 1/12 of the full ice thickness and 100 m
wide.
[27] From the start of the simulation, the ice shelf was
allowed to adjust to the hydrostatic imbalance introduced by
the presence of the channels, assuming stresses imposed an
ice density of 900 kg m3, and water density of 1030 kg
m3. The weight of the ice was applied separately to each
element, and this was opposed by a variable ocean pressure
applied normally to the lower edges of the basal elements.
The horizontal margins for the domain were allowed to
move only vertically maintaining the initial width of the ice
shelf. Using a slightly different geometry (describing an ice
cliff) the function of the model was verified by comparison
with stress solutions presented elsewhere [Hanson and
Hooke, 2003, Figure 1c].
[28] The results of the model simulation are summarized
by the pattern of deviatoric stresses shown in Figure 7.
Figure 7 (top) shows the stresses 0.5 days after the instan-
taneous excavation of the basal channels. At this point, the
tendency for the ice over the channels to sag toward the
hydrostatic level generates horizontal compressive stresses
of >600 kPa at the surface and extensive deviatoric stresses
in excess of 300 kPa at the ice base just above the apex of
the channel. As sagging proceeds (Figure 7, bottom),
extensive horizontal stresses grow on the surface between
the channels, eventually exceeding 300 kPa, with a reduc-
tion in the extensive stresses in the basal ice. If the model is
allowed to evolve in time, eventually, the flow of the ice
shelf toward the relaxed state of hydrostatic compensation
allows the stresses to dissipate.
[29] Although it is difficult to be precise, the magnitude of
the deviatoric stresses suggested by the model is probably
sufficient to fracture basal and surface layers of the ice.
Earlier studies have suggested that crevassing was likely to
be produced in surface layers when regional stresses exceed
90–320 kPa [Vaughan, 1993]. There is, however, very little
literature to allow us to establish whether basal crevasses are
likely to be formed at similar stresses, but since instanta-
neous failure of full-density ice is expected at stresses of
around 1 MPa, it does not seem implausible that sustained
stresses of this magnitude would cause basal crevasses.
Figure 6. Drawing of the formation of surface and basal
crevasses based on thin-beam theory.
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[30] Interestingly, the simulation indicates that there is no
identifiable continuous neutral surface (the notional surface
corresponding to zero horizontal deviatoric stress) in the ice
shelf. This, in itself, confirms that the thin-beam approxi-
mation could not be used to predict the detailed pattern or
magnitude of the induced stresses, and that the finite element
approach is required.
[31] Furthermore, the effect of applying a temperature
variation to the ice viscosity appears to have little impact on
the magnitude of the extensive stresses either at the surface
or the base, nor compressive stresses near the base. How-
ever, it does substantially increase the magnitude of the
compressive stresses generated near the ice surface.
[32] The finite element approach described above is
valuable, but still leaves some open questions that could
only be addressed by a more complete sensitivity study. The
instantaneous excavation of the ice-bottom channels allows
the maximum stresses in the basal ice to be realized, but
generating these stresses requires that channels must be
created rapidly compared with the time taken for the relax-
ation of the hydrostatic imbalance. If melting and relaxation
occur on a similar timescale then rather lower stresses would
be generated. Although such an approach may be possible,
the time-evolution of our finite element model and the
resultant stress-field is not sufficiently well verified against
known solutions that we are confident to use it to constrain
the rates of melting required to produce the basal or surface
crevasses. It is also likely that surface crevassing will be
generated most readily by melting of channels that are
optimally separated: if the channels are too far apart, their
stress fields will not interact, and if they are too close
together the ice will tend to sag as if it were responding to a
single load, without producing the bending required to create
deviatoric stresses in the near-surface layers. Similarly, a
simulation that captures the evolution of stress during the
fracture process would require application of a specific
failure criterion that included dependency on temperature
and confining-pressure, for which there is little basis in the
published literature.
8. Conclusions
[33] Our analysis of satellite imagery and airborne radar
data suggest that there are significant channels in the base of
Pine Island Glacier, which are formed through the melting
action of the ocean on the ice. These channels are expressed,
in an attenuated form, in the surface morphology of the ice
shelf. The origin of the complex morphology of the channels
is at present unclear, but it appears to be the result of
oceanographic currents and is similar to those predicted by
recent oceanographic modeling (Gladish et al., submitted
manuscript, 2012). Associated with the channels are swarms
of surface crevasses and individual basal crevasses that
appear to form during the hydrostatic relaxation of the ice
shelf in response to the formation of the ice-bottom chan-
nels. The basal crevasses are narrow (50–100 m) and open to
the ocean at the ice-shelf base but extend up to 200 m into
the ice shelf.
[34] Similar subglacial melt channels were reported on
Petermann Glacier in Greenland, but despite the use of
comparable radar, associated basal crevasses were not
reported in that case [Rignot and Steffen, 2008]. Similarly,
there are many reports of basal crevasses in ice shelves
around Antarctica [Humbert and Steinhage, 2011; Jezek and
Bentley, 1983; Luckman et al., 2012; McGrath et al., 2012;
Orheim, 1982; Peters et al., 2007; Swithinbank, 1977]. In
two of these, there was evidence of surface crevasses in
roughly the same configuration to the basal crevasses that
Figure 7. Subset of the finite element modeling domain showing longitudinal deviatoric stresses (s′xx)
generated immediately (top) after excavation of subglacial channels and (bottom) after relaxation to the
hydrostatic. Black lines show the finite elements boundaries. Vertical coordinate measured from sea level.
Areas of maximum extensive stress are visible in Figure 7 (top) in the basal ice directly above the apex of
each subglacial channel, and in Figure 7 (bottom) on the surface between the channels.
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we have identified [Luckman et al., 2012; McGrath et al.,
2012], one of these identified hydrostatic relaxation in
response to basal crevasse as the likely sources of surface
crevasses. Our observations allow us to identify basal melt
as the cause of basal and surface crevassing on Pine Island
Glacier, with hydrostatic relaxation transferring vertical
stresses to horizontal ones. Finally, an opposite effect, where
freezing of marine ice beneath an ice shelf causes hydrostatic
uplift and zones of chaotic surface crevassing has also been
reported [Thyssen et al., 1993].
[35] Taken together, the studies discussed above indicate a
growing body of evidence that localized mass changes at the
base of ice shelves (melt and freeze-on) have widespread
significance to the distribution of fracture (surface and basal)
in ice shelves. It was already evident that increasing the
supply of warm water beneath an ice shelf could thin and
weaken the ice shelf by increasing the rate of basal melting,
and that the impact of melt could be enhanced along narrow
channels [Rignot and Steffen, 2008], but it is now also
apparent that formation of basal crevasses and surface cre-
vasses in response to melt channel formation could exacer-
bate this weakening. While the mechanism proposed could
not cause full-thickness rifting, if basal melting of ice
shelves in warm oceanographic environments plays a role,
not only in controlling the mass balance of the ice shelf, but
also in promoting surface and basal fracture it could none-
theless decrease the overall integrity of the ice shelf.
[36] To date, most of the processes that have been suggested
as responsible for the retreat and eventual collapse of several
ice shelves along the Antarctic Peninsula have involved pro-
duction of surface meltwater rather than any oceanic influence
[Doake and Vaughan, 1991; MacAyeal et al., 2003; Scambos
et al., 2003, 2009]. This interpretation is supported by the
pattern of ice-shelf retreat along the Antarctic Peninsula that
closely matched the pattern of surface temperature and the
abundance of summer melting [Morris and Vaughan, 2003].
However, current mean annual air temperatures over the ice
shelves of Amundsen Sea sector of West Antarctica, and over
the Ross and Ronne-Filchner ice shelves, are substantially
below that required for any significant quantities surface melt,
and so none of these ice shelves is considered to be under any
imminent threat from atmospheric warming. If, however, the
effect of increasing heat-delivery beneath the ice shelf is to
cause increased fracture and loss of structural integrity, then
this alone might eventually lead to ice-shelf disintegration
before atmospheric temperatures warm sufficiently to generate
surface-driven breakup. Indeed, recent oceanographic projec-
tions driven by global climate projections suggest that ocean
heat delivery to Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf may substantially
increase toward the end of the 21st Century, which would
cause melt-rates similar in magnitude to those currently seen
on Pine Island Glacier [Hellmer et al., 2012]. This suggests
that the processes we have observed to be active beneath Pine
Island Glacier may eventually become more widespread.
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